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About This Game

In "4x4 Offroad Racing Nitro" different courses in the three game modes single race, time trial and competition are waiting for
the future race champion, and that is you!!! The rapid offroad races lead you through dusty deserts, slippery ice regions and

dense forests during day and night. Talent to drive and maximum ruthlessness facing your opponents guarantee a placement in
the front ranks. Several offroad cars can be controlled by mouse, keyboard or joystick.

For extra power and short sprints use the booster, which can quickly overheat the machine. To unlock all tracks and cars you
should win as much races as possible. Train your skills in single player mode against the clock or compete against your friends

in multiplayer mode via LAN or internet in order to be able to defeat your opponents in the competition.

Features:
- Several cars with different driving-charateristics
- Large selection of tracks in different landscapes

- Realistic Physic-Engine
- Various game modes: Single race, time trial and competitions

- Singleplayer against intelligent computer opponents
- Multiplayer with up to 4 players via LAN or internet

- Earn money by winning races and thus unlock more tracks, cars and access to the competitions
- Moddable cars ( purchasable engines and tires )

- Damage simulation ( repairmode )
- Extensive configuration options
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Title: 4x4 Offroad Racing - Nitro
Genre: Racing, Simulation, Sports
Developer:
magnussoft
Publisher:
magnussoft
Release Date: 10 Mar, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP / 7 / 8 / 10

Processor: Intel Core Duo 2 2.5 GHz

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: ATI Radeon HD 4800 Series

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 1 GB available space

Sound Card: Onboard Soundcard

English,German
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4x4 offroad racing nitro. 4x4 offroad racing nitro download

Loved the game, had us all in stitches. would really love to play this over the internet though :D very very very fun. Playing this
game with 4 years old son and wife.
This is the only game we can play the whole family for hours :)

Thanks a lot!. im still a disappointment lmao. PUTT PU PU PUTT PUTT!

THIS GAME REALLY DEFINES WHO YOU ARE AS A PERSON, LIVE IN THE MOMENT AND BECOME A PURPLE
CAR WHO SOMEHOW ENDS UP IN SPACE, AS SEEN IN ALFONSO CUARON'S GRAVITY, THE ONE WITH
SANDRA BULLOCK AND THAT OTHER GUY IN IT. OH THE GUY IS GEORGE CLOONEY

TL;DR this game is♥♥♥♥♥. not very beautiful graphics on the backgrounds, the characters are well drawn, and the
backgrounds seem to be all in an hour
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If you don't love dungeon crawlers, you probably shouldn't bother with this one. There isn't much in the way of substance, and
the game tries to make up for this with ample amounts of fanservice.

With that said, the game does not take itself seriously. There are several instances of the game making fun of itself, as well as
the characters doing the same. The humor provided by these instances makes it more than worthwhile.

I personally enjoy dungeon crawls and am more than accustomed to not having extravagant animations during battle or really
anywhere else. However, the character portraits are animated during cutscenes, at least to the degree of a higher-quality visual
novel. The game is nice to look at (to say nothing of the lewd scenes), which is always a nice treat in a dungeon crawler.

The music is nothing to write home about, and sometimes even grating. The voice acting is well done however (though bear in
mind it is in Japanese), and the VAs adequately portray their characters in any given situation.

Definitely not a game to pick up for thrilling or engaging story, or cutting-edge gameplay, but for the price, it's a great dose of
humor and dungeon-crawl/fanservice fun.. A classic point and click game intended for the younger "gamers".
and as such:
100% positive as there is good balance of not to much and not to little to explore.
Great sound work that I am sure are will make the younger "gamers" wanting to play this over and over infinitum...
The art style is maybe a bit to simplistic for an older gamer like myself but non the less I will remember this title as something
positive.. Love the art style, it looks fantastic. Overall a fun little game. It can be quite challenging too, made me sweat a little
bit.. A fun twin-shooter that reminds you that bouncing is a blast. A definite recommend to shmup fans ^_^

https:\/\/youtu.be\/m_jzjYHVao4. Okay game. Kind of boring.
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